
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

SECTION 030-710-701
Issue 2, September, 1961

AT&TCo Standard

202-TYPE SWITCHES

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING

1. GENERAL

1.01

1.02

1.03

1.04

1.05

This section covers 202-type
switches.

This section is reissued to incor-
porate material from the addendum
in its proper location. In this
process marginal arrows have been
omitted.

Reference shall be made to section
020-010-711, covering General Re- 1.06
quirements and Definitions for
additional information necessary for
the proper application of the
requirements listed herein.

Part 1 “General” and Part 2, “Re-
quirements” form part of the Western 1.07
Electric Co. Inc. Installation
Department Handbook.

Requirements are marked with an
asterisk (*) when to check for them

2. REQUIREMENTS

,Baok
stop
Strlp

Fig. 1

2.01

2.02

2.03

2.04

—2.05

would necessitate the dismantling
or dismounting of apparatus, or
would affect the adjustment involved
or other adjustments. No check need
be made for these requirements un-
less the apparatus or part is ❑ade
accessible for other reasons or its
performance indicates that such a
check is advisable.

The normal (unoperated) position is
that position in which the stop on
the knob rests against the lower
stop on the cam shaft bracket with
the normally open contacts open and
the normally closed contacts closed.

The operated position is that posi-
tion in which the stop on the knob
rests against the upper stop on the
cam shaft bracket with the normally
open contacts closed and the nor-
mally closed contactsopen.

F Contaotsrshall be oleaned when neoea-
sary in aooordanoewith the aectlon
oovering oleaning proceduresfor re-.
lay oontaots.

(b) Other parts shall be oleaned in ac-
cordancewith approved procedures.

C= :It The oover shall fit snugly
not be so tight as to prevent

plaoing or removing with the fingers.
Gauge by feel.

Mounting The spring assemblies shall be
seourelyfastened to the mountinR Dlate.
Gauge by feel.

--

Tig,htnessof Assembly All springe in a
given assembly shall be held in their
relative positions to one another by
being securely fastened to the mounting
braoket at their bases. Gauge by feel.

Contact and SDrinu Ali~ emit Contacta
shall line UP so that the Doint of con-
taot falls wholly within t~e oiroumfer-
enoe of the opposing oontact diso.
Springs shall not touoh the switoh oover.
Gauge by eye and feel.
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Sorew~ \ ‘Caxu ShsiftBracket
Cam Shaft BraoketJ Mounting Sorews

Fig. 3

#t!m

L Baok Stop Strip
Clamping Screws

2.06 S rin Tan Position

Sming,mg, g&;!!H’:)T’e’ggsOr’hesDrlnRsshal’res’

(b)

Fig. 4

on the ~ack stop s;rip-or drawbar
so that they are at least l/16t1be-
low or above the projection of the
top or bottom edges respectively of
the back stop strip or drawbar.
Oauge by eye.
The springe shall not rub on the
baok stop strip or drawbar when
moved slightly in the normal dlreo-
tions of travel from their normal
positions of rest. Gauge by eye and
feel.

*2.07 Cam shaft Movement The oam shart shall
rotate freely in its bearings between

2.0s

1
Contaot

2.09

Springs

Fig. 5

the unoperated and operated-positions
::::erelievedof’the load. Cauge by

Cam Shaft Braoket Position The side of
the own shart braoket shall be approxi-
mately parallel with the side of the
mounting plate or the swltoh. Gauge by
eye.

Contaat Semration
~a) With he switoh In the unoperated

po.eltionthe separationbetween the
oontaots ol’the short springs or the
make-make spring oomblnatlons shall
be

Test - Min. .010”, Max. .035”

-6-?% ii:%-::g:Use t e o.
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1SS 2, SECTION 030-710-701

Baok
stop
Strip

2.09 (Centinued)

(b] With the switch in the Unonerated

I

. .
position, the sep~atlon b~~~een
the oontaots or the long spring of
the make-make spring combinations
and the ad.laoentshort spring shall
be:

Test - Min. .010”, MSX. .030W

+
- Min. .011” Max. .025”

Use t e o. 66-C and No. +4-D gaugea.
(o) The reparationbetween the normally

open aontaots of the transfer snrina

I
I

combinations or between the oon~aot;
of the transfer spring uomblnatlons
that are open when the switoh Is op-
erated shall be:

Baok StOp tiriP
clamping Screws1

2.10

2.IL

UJ 2.12

Fig. 6

Tightness of Baok stop Strip Clamping
Sorews e ao~
aorews ehall be suf’floientlytight to
hold the baok etop strip in the adjusted
position. Gauge by feel.

Drawber LooatlnR SWlnR Tension The
drawber looating springs shall have a
tension against the ah&lders or the
drawbar when the awltc$his in the opera-
ted position Or

Min. 5 grams.
Use the No. 70-F gauge.

Contaot SPrinu Tension
(a) The tension of the oontaot sprinus

(b)

(o)

shall be in aooordanoewith Fig.-9
The arrows in this rigue Indleate
the dlreotlon in whioh the springs
are tensioned. In measuring the
tenalon speoified, apply the gauge
to the spring at the oontaot. The
gauge should be held in suoh a posi-
tion that the reed and the spring
whose tension ie being measured are
praotioally in a straight line.
Springs tensioned against the baok
stop strip shall register the re-
quired tension when the tang or the
spring is lifted slightly orr the
baok stop strip. Springs tensioned
against the drawber shall register
the required tension when the tang
or the spring Is lifted slightly orf
the draw bar. Use the No. 70-D and
70-ISgauges.
The tension or spring *B” shall be
measured with the spring “Cw lirted
away from the spring “Bw.
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SECTION 030-710-701

2.12 JContinued)_

(d) The aggxegate tension of the springs
?~F~tOf sJl the make-make spring com-
binations shall be sufficientto
overoome the tension of the sprlnga
“E” of all the make-make spring oom-
binationa togetherwith that of the
two drawbar looating springs and
provide an exoeas pressure of’the
drawbar link against the Qam, or

Test

Use t!!%?%;!~;g!!pz% at
the right-hand end or the drawtmr
with the awitoh in the unoperated
position.

Contaot
Springs

Fig. 7 I

-Jcam shaft
Braoket

I

I ABC [ DEF

I
POSITION S~ING TENSION IN GRAMS

SPRINGS OF Test Readjust
SWITCH i

Min. Max. Min. Max.
A Unowrated 30 55 30 I 50

1 B Unoperated \ 50 80 ] 50 I 75

I c Operated 13 25 I 15 I 25

[ D lUnoperated [ 30 55 I 30 I 50

E Unoperated 5 15 I 5 I 15

F Unoperated pee Requirement2.12(d)

2.13

L2.14

Fig. 9

Straightnessor Sprinm All springs
shall be free or eharp bends or kinks
due to adjustment. A gxadual bow In a
spring Is permissible. Gauge by eye.

SeparationSetween SPrinRs There shall
be a olearanoebetween adjaoent springs,
whether In the operated or unopereted– -
positionsor the awitoh, of:

Min. .015”
Gauge by eye.

ODeratinfxPressure The Pull re~titredto
move the knob from its normal POSitiOn
shall be

Min. 900 grams
Use the No. 79-C gauge. In measuring
this requirement the pull shall be ap-
plied at the bottom of the stop on the
knob and perpendloularlyto it.

Fig. 8
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3. AD~JSTING PROCEDURES

TOOLS

Code No.

259

3.02

412-A

413-C

GAUGES

62-?3

66-c

70-D

713-~

70-17

74-D

79-B

91-C

109-A

R-2228

MATERIALS

KS-2423

KS-7860

Descrlption

Spring Adjuster (Contact
springs)

3*03
Spring Adjuster (Drawbar
locating springs)

Comb

Bell System Cabinet Screw-
driver 3-1/2- yer A.T.&T.
Co. Drawing 46-X-40 3.04

Bell System Regular Screw-
driver 4**per A.T.&T. Co.
Drawing 46-X-34

Bell SYSt13mP-LGng Nose
Pliers 6-1/2” Per A.T.&T.
Co. Drawing 4~X-56

0-700 Gram Gauge

Thickness Gauge Nest

50-0-50 Gram Gauge

150-0-150 GrSm Gauge

10-0-10 Gram Cauge

Thickness Gauge Nest

0-1000 Gram IUsh-pull
sion Gauge

.060” Thiokness WUge

Ten-

Gauge

.040” and .050W Thiotiess
Gauge

Cloth

Petroleum Spirits

3.01 CLEANING (Rq.2.01)

M-1 Clean the contaots in aooordanoe
with the section oovering olean-

Lng proceduresfor relay contaots.
Clean other parts in aocordanaewith
procedure3.07, M-4.

1ss 2,

COVER FIT (Rq.2.02)

M-1 To Increase or

SECTION 030-710-701

decrease the ten-
sion of the cover springs against

the cover, adjust them to the right or
left as required with the fingers.

MOUNTING (Rq.2.03)

M-1 To fasten loose spring assembles
to the mounting plate, tighten

the mounting screws with the 4“ regulax
screw-driver.

TIGRTNESS OF ASSEMBLY (Rq.2.04)

M-1 To tighten loose spring assembly
screws, it will be necessary to

remove the spring assembly from the
mounting plate. First note the contact
separationbetween a spring which rests
against the back stop etrip and the con-
taot spring which makes contact with It
when the switch Is operated. This may
be used as a rererence when replacing
the baok stop strip which must be re-
moved in making this adjustment. Then
remove the back stop strip clamping
screws with the 4V*regular screw-driver
and remove the back stop strip by pul-
ling it forward.

M-2 Insert the No. 413-C oomb over
the front end of the contact

springs as shown In Fig. 11.

M-3 Turn the screw whioh holds the
operating knob to the oam shaft

approximately1-1/2 full turns in a
a;kter-cloc-kwise”direction using the
3-1/2” cabinet sorew-ciriverand push the
shaft baok by applying pressure to the
screw with the sorew-driver.

Draw
Bar—

rNo. 413-C Comb

\ nLLL -L
-Back Stop

Strip
II Suppert

Fig. 10 - Method of Relieving Draw
Bar Link OS Spring Load
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3.04

?~
o

h/
Dr’aw Ber

/

Link

1/ Draw Bard \

Fig. 11

M-4 Relieve the drawbar link of the
spring load and disconnect It

from the drawber ae follows: Insert the
4“ regular sorew-driverbetween the
right end of the drawbar, and the ad-
Jaoent baok etop strip support ae shown
in Fig.10 and pry the drawbar toward the
knob. The prying should be done by
twisting the sorew-driverand not by any
lever action whioh might cause the oomb
to be moved out of’position. Grasp the
drawber link with the long nose pliers
as shown in Flg.12 and moving the link
to the rear, disoonneot it from over the
pln on the metalllo end of the drawber.

I
Draw Bar
Link

No. 413-C
Comb

Metallio
m Or
Draw Bar

Lomoe~se

Fig. 12

M-5 Grasp the metallio end or the
drawber with the long nos.

pliers and remove the drawbar. Then re-
move the oomb.

M-6 Remove the spring assembly mount-
ing aorews using the 4n regular

sorew-driverand remove the spring assem-
bly. Tighten the spring assembly sarews
seourelywith the same screw-driver.

M-7 Before replaolng the spring assem-
bly on the mounting plate, see

that the oontaot and spring alignment
requlramentsare met on all the spring
assemblies of the ewitoh.

M-8 To reassemble the switoh, proceed
ae follows:

M-9 Mount the epring assembly on the
mounting plate and tighten the

spring assembly mounting sorews seourely
with the 4V9regular eorew-driver.

M-1o Insert the oomb over the front
end of the contaot sprlnge as be-

fore, making suxe that eaoh spring com-
bination Is engaged by the proper grooves
of the oomb and that the drawbar locat-
ing springe are engaged by their respect-
ive grooves. Grasp the metallic end of
the drawbar with the long nose pliers as
before and plaoe the drawbar between the
springs eo that eaoh slot of the drawbar
engagea the proper springs. Remove the
oomb and If the d.rawbarlooating springs
do not ease Into position, supportingthe

Page 6
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1SS 2, SECTION 030-710-701

3.04 ~Continued~

drawbar, hold the drawbar In position
with one hand and manipulate the drawbar
locating springs with the long nose
pliers so that they slide into position.
Grasp the drawbar link with the long
nose pliers as shown in Flg.12. Insert
the 4“ regular screw-dxiver between the
right end of the drawbar and the adjac-
ent back stop strip support as shown In
FiE. 10 and pry the drawbar towards the
knob. Set the drawbar link over the
pin on the metallic end of drawbar.
Tighten the screw which holds the bob
to the cam shaft using the 3-1/2w cab-
inet screw-driver.

?&n Replace the back stop etrip so
that each slot of the back stop

strip engages the proper spring. Re-
place the bflckstop strip clamping
screws, holding the back stop strip in
position while tightening the ecrewe so
that the separation between the contact
previously taken for reference as out-
lined in M-1, is the same as it was be-
f’oreany screws were loosened.

[
3.05 CONTACT AND SPRING ALIGNMENT (Rq.2.05)
3.06 SPRING TANG POSITION (Rq.2.66)

M-1 If the contacts do not line up
properly,or the springs are not

approximatelyparallel, or if the con-
tact springs rub on the back stop strip
or drawbar, or the springs do not over-
lap the back stop strip or drawbar suf-
ficiently, an attempt should be made to
correct the trouble by applying pressure
to the end of the springs exercising
care not to disturb or otherwise damage
them. If the sprlnga cannot be shifted
in this manner remove the spring assem-
bly at rault from the mounting plate as
outlined in procedure 3.04. Looeen the
spring assembly screws with the 4m regu-
lcirsorew-driversufficientlyto ahlft
the springs so as to correot the fault.
Tighten the screws isecurelyand replaoe
the spring assembly on the mounting
plate.

[
3.07 cAM SHAFT MOV~ (Rq.2.07)
3.08 cm sWr BRAC~ POSmION (Rqo2.08)

M-1 If the oam shaft doee not move
freely in its bearings oorreot

as fellows.

M-2 Remove the back atop strip and
disconnect the drawbar link from

the drawbar as outlined in procedure
3.04, M-1, M-3 and M-4.

M-3 Remove the oam shaft bracket
mounting sorews and remove the

bracket from the ewitoh.

M-4 Remove the screw which holds the
knob to the cam shaft and remove

the shaft frcm the bracket. Clean the
shaft with a KS-2423 clcth ❑oistened
with KS-7860 petroleum spirits and wipe
off the shaft with a clean dry KS-2423
clcth.

M-5 Replace the shaft in the bracket
and replace the knob on the

shaft. Do not tighten the ecrew holding
the knob to the 8haft securely at this
time but leave it approxtiately1-1/2
full turns from tight.

M-6 Replaoe the bracket on the switch
and replace the cam shaft bracket

mounting aorews. Connect the drawbar
link to the drawbar as outlined in pro-
oedure 3.04, M-10. Tighten the sorew
which holds the knob to the cam shaft
using the S1/2* cabinet screw-driver.
Replace the baok stop strip as outlined
in M-n of the same procedure.

M-7 In tighteningthe cam shaft
braoket mounting screws, position

the braoket so that the side of the
braoket Is approximatelyparallel with
the side of the mounting plate of the
switch.

[
3.09 CONTACT SEP~ATION (Rq.2.09)
3.10 TIGHTNESS OF BACK STOP STRIP CLAMPING

SCRhWS (Rq.2.10)

M-1 If the separationrequirement Is
not met, determine whether or not

the springs are aorrectly tenstoned
against the drawbar or back stop strip.
If necessary, tension them as outlined
In prooedure 3.12.

M-2 If the separationbetween the
oontacts of thoee springs of the

make-make spring oombinationewhioh are
tensioned against opposite sides of the
slots In the drawbar is not satisfactory,
oorrect by adjusting the tang of one of
the springs as follows: Determine ap-
proximatelythe amount of adjustment nec-
eseary and then remove the back stop
strip and drawbar as outlined In proce-
dure 3.04, M-1 to M-5 inclusive. Adjust
the tang using the long nose pliers while
holding the spring with the No. 259
spring adjuster as shown In Fig.~. Re-
place the drawbar and back stop strip as
outlined in grocedure 3.04, M-10 and
M-n.

M-3 If the separation oetween the oon-
taota of those springs of the

make-make spring oombinatlonswhich are
tensioned against the back stop strip and
against the drawbar in the direction
towards the operating knob is not satis-
factory, oorreot as follows:
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3.09-3.10 ~Continued~

/ /

No. 259

/’$%%

‘ /A
Spring
Adjuater~ /-.

—-–-

—SpriW Tang

“q~ ‘y Fig. 13 - Method of Adjuet-
ing Spring Tang
for Contaot
Separation

M-4 If only a few of the oontaots do
not meet the requirement, adjust

the tangs of the back stop strip contact
spring using the long nose pliers while
holding the spring with the No. 259
spring ad~uster as shown in Fig. 14.

m Ah Aa
I

ala
I

Contao
Spring

No. 259 ring
Spring ang
Adjuster

Long Nose
Plier6

Fig. 14 - Method of Adjusting Spring
Tang for Contaot Separation

M-5 If many of the oontaots do not
meet the requirement,loosen the

baok stop strip olamplng aorews slightly
with the 3-1/2W oabinet sorew-driverat

the came time holding the strip f’rom
moving away from the knob, due to the
tension of the contaot springs,with the
4“ regular screw-driverInsertedbetween
the right end of the strip and the back
stop etrlp support. Then shift the back
etop strip by moving the 4“ regular
sorew-driverto the left or right until
the requirement is met on as many con-
tacts as possible. Tighten the clamping
sorews seourely using the 3-1/2w cabinet
screw-driver. Adjust as outlined in M-4
the tangs of any back stop strip contaot
springs which It is not possible to ad-
just by moving the back stop strip.

M-6 If the separationbetween the
oontacts of the transfer spring

combinationsis not satisfactory,adjust
the tangs of the baok stop strip oontact
springsusing the long nose pliers while
holding the eprlng with the No. 259
spring adjuster.

M-7 If the baok stop strip olamping
screws are loose, tighten them

seourelywith the 3-1/2W oabinet screw-
driver, exerolsingocirethat none of the
contact separation requirements are af-
fected.

[
3.11 DRAWBAR LOCATING SPRING TENSIONl(Rq.2.11)
3.12 CONTACT SPRING TENSION (Rq.2.1~

M-1 Drawbar Locating SrmlnE Tension
he drawbar locatlng sprln6s

do not have suffiolenttension toward the
knob to keep them against the shoulders
of the drawbar, thereby insuring that the

No. 4L2-A
Sprtng

Adjuster- 2
Spring

Assembly
Mounting
Braoket

Draw Bar
Looating
Spring

P’uu Rubber
Stud

w

Fig. 15 - Method of TensioningDraw
Bar Looating Spring
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3.13-3.14 (Continued~

d.rawbarwill be held in potsitlo~ fn-
oreaae the tension of the springs using
the No. 412-A spring adjuster. Plaoe
the adjuster on the spring dtreotly in
baok of the rubber stud and slide it
baok to a point approximately1/4” from
the spring assembly braoket as shown in
Flg.lS and then twiet it allghtlg toward
the bob.

M-2 Contaot Spring Tension If the
tension of the oontaot springs

Is not aatiieraotory,oorreot it with the
No. 259 spring adjuster. Place the ad-
jueter on the front end of the Spring,
but baok of the oontaot, and then slide
it baok to a point approximatelyl/4n
rrom the spring assembly insulatorsan
shown in Fig.16. The adjustment of the
spring Is made with a slight twist of
the adjuster to the right or left ae re-
quired, exeroieing care not to dieturb
adjaoent springs.

rIn9UlatOr9

NO. 259

Fig. 16 - Method of Tensioning
Contaot springs

K.13
~.14

3.15

SI’RAIGHTNESS OF
NB

*l If the springs are zot straight
and have sharp bends or kinks

due to adjustment or if there is insuf-
ficient olearanoe between the springs,
oorreot these conditions by adJu8ting
the .epringswhere they are bent or where
the olearanoe is insufficient. Use the
No. 259 spring adjuster exercising oere
not to destroy the adjustmentmade in
procedures 3.11 and 3.12.

OPERATING PRESSURE (Rq.2.15)

M-1 If the pressure necessary to start
the operation of the switoh is not

aatisfaotory,loosen the knob looking
spring assembly mounting sorews with the
4“ regular screw-driverand shift the
looking spring assembly slightly away
nom the oontaot spring assemblies and
retighten the mounting sorews seourely.

APPROVED:

Bell Telephone Laboratories,Ino. FAC 5-lZ-30
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